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WIND TUNNEL TESTS OF AN O.OI9-SCALE SPACE SHUTTLE
I INTEGRATED VEHICLE -ZA CONFIGURATION (MODEL 14-0TS) IN THE
NASA AMES 8 X 7-FOOT UNITARY WIND TUNNEL (IAI2C)
i By
R.B. Hardin and R. R. Burrows
i Rockwell International Space Division
i. ABSTRACT
This report contains information concerning a wind tunnel test of the
0.Ol9-scale Space Shuttle Integrated Vehicle in the Ames 8 x 7-foot Uni-
tary Wind Tunnel. The test started ii July 1973 for a total of 133 runs
and 165 charge hours. The test identification number is IAI2C.
The purpose of the test was to determine the effects of cold Jet gas
plumes on (i) the integrated vehicle longitudinal and lateral-directional
force data, (2) exposed wing hinge moment, (3) wing pressure distributions,
(4) orbiter MPS external pressure distributions, and (5) model base
pressures. An investi_,ation was undertaken to determine the similarity
between solid and gaseous plumes; fluorescent oil flow visualization
studies were also conducted.
This report is published in three volumes. Volume I contains plotted
force data and tabulated listings of the force and nozzle pressure data.
Volume II contains plotted wing pressure data while Volume III contains
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' SYMBOL S_MBOL DEFINITION
s speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl " Pm)/q
M MAC}{ Mseh number; V/8
p pressuze; N/m 2, psf
q Q(NSM) d_s_,c pressure; i/2,_, Nlm 2, psf
Q(PS_)
RN/L RB/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/_ec, ft/sec
ALPHA sngle of attsck, degrees
BETA ,Jngl,::of' sideslip, degrees
PSI ,_ngleof ysw, degrees
PHI _ngl_ of roll, ,.egrees
p m_,zsdensity; kg/m 3, alugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab b;,:_e,_r_,_,;m", ft"
b BR_IF winv :w_n or reference sp_n; m, ft
c.g. c_nter of"&_r,avity
IREF LRKF refer,,n,',,length or wing me,in
'J,.rcxiyr:,_r.l:" ,'hord: m, ft
S _R_" wln_:r_r,._or rvl'er_nee _re_; m', ft:'
MRP morn,r,t r,,I'.,r,,n,',, pol.nt
XMBP r_i,)m,.ut r,.t'.:r. :_,.',, point on X axl_












CN CN r_orm:ll-:'orcr,coeffir'i..nt; nom:v_l form"qC
C A CA nxi',l-force _:oeffici¢,nt; '_:.:iulforce
Cy CY :;ide-for-:v:coefficient; :;ida,forceqL:
CAb CAB b'_:iu-for',_co,_ff'21ent: b'i.;<,for.__qg
CAr CAF for(.bod:, ,,×.['_Iforce co,'fiici_m'., CA - C:.b
Cm CI/4 pltchlm-mom.'nt coefficient: _'J__tm molmmtft'
C n CTY_ y:,_llr,_[-moln,mt cc,,Ffleicnt; [[,wili_ moment
,[Fb
C_ C'BL rolli,'l<-mo_n(:nt('_.fflc:i_mt: rollin._ mo:::,.I,t
_.b
Ctr,bi [.[ty-A:'.l: ::_/.;t}!m
CL CL lift co, t'ficient; lli'.____t
CD CD drq," ,'o,".'Fi,:i-rlt:dl"igq',: I
CDb _'bB b:,:;,-.tr',," _'r_'Ffi.ci,!nt:b,l:',,.Ir',_ i"IS i
(i[}E 'DF for, bo/y n-',,:('o,'ffl_:l,:nt;_'!I)" "[)5
Cy "Y [dt,-For,-.:.',_,,t't'tei,,rlt;.:£1,' for,',
Cm "[14 t,£t-ni_"./-rr.vJ'.-Iit ....)_H.'!'l<'l,'r_t " I,_ '.,". l_:_ mom,'_.'.
rl i:"b
_.'_ "'J[, *'oll[l_V-I,:,)I::,mt_'>_ffi,::i,'nt; roll [n,[ mo..n_'ht
L/D L/D Itt't-'c_-;r'v r',tio: Cg(' D
L/tb0 L/DF Lift t,. for-body dr,_g r',tto: ,'[/_':T
NOMENCLATURE (Continued)
i ADDITIONS TO STanDARD Nr ENCLATURE • //
Symbol Description
AbACPS Attitude control propulsion system base area.
ft 2 (total for two)
AbEOHT External tank total base area (cavity plus
model base), ft 2
AboMs Base area of orbital maneuvering system (minus
projected area of OMS nozzle), ft2 (total for two)
AboMsN Nozzle exit area of OMS, ft2 (total for two)
AbORB Total orbiter base aKea (minus projected exit
area of MPS nozzles), ft2
AbsRM SRM shroud base area(mlnus pro_ected nozzle
exit area), (total for two), ft_
ACEoH T External tank cavity area, ft2
ACoRB Orbiter cavity area, ft2
ACsRM SRM cavity area, ft2 (total'for twO)
ANORB Total exit area of (5) orbiter MPS nozzles,
ft2
ANsRM Total exit area of (2) SRM nozzles, ft2
a Distance from N1 gage to D_%P (positive forward
of MRP), inches
bw orbiter exposed wing panel seml-span (distance
from exposed root chord to tip chord.), inches
Ce Elevon M.A.C. length, inches
_r Rudder M.A.C. length, inches
J
CABAL Balance chord force coefficient (uncorrected).
CAbAcPS Attitude control manueverlng system base
,, chord force coefficient
External tank base chord force coefficient
CAbEOHT (based on AbEOH T)
CAbEoHT External tank base chord force coefficient
(based on ACEOHT)




I PlotSymbol _ Description
Orbital manuevering system nozzle base chord
CAboMSN force coefficient
Orbiter base chord force coefficient (based
CAboRB on AbORB)
Orbiter base chord force coefficient (based
CAboRB on ACoRB.)
CAbsp@! SRM base chord force coefficient (based on
AbSRH)
SRM base chord force coefficient (based on
CABsRH ACsRN )
CACEoHT External tank cavity chord force coefficient(corrected to base pressure)
External tank cavity chord force coefficient
CACEoHT (based on ACEOIiT and EOHT cavity pressures)
Orbiter cavity chord force coefficient
CACoRB (corrected to base pressure).
CACoR B Orbiter cavity chord force coefficient (based
on ACORB and orbiter cavity pressures)
SRM cavity chord force coefficient
CACsRM (corrected to base pressure)
C_SRDI- SRH cavity chord force coefficient (based on
ACSI_| and SRM cavity pressures)
CANoI_ Orbiter nozzle chord force coefficient
CANsp_! SRH nozzle chord force coefficient
' CAf Ascent vehicle forebody chord force coefficient
CAT Ascent vehicle total chord force coe_ficient
CB& Ascent vehicle rolling moment coefficient
CBW Wing bending moment coefficient about exposed
root chord







_i S_nnbol S_ Des cription [
CHN Clir Rudder hinge momeIit coefficient
_, CBN CltN Nin8 torsional moment coefficient
[ Cmf Ascent vehicle forebody pitching coefficient
[ [: Cmt Ascent vehicle total pitching moment coefficientf
[ CmBAL Balance pitching moment coefficient
CN Ascent vehicle normal force coefficient
CNN CNN Normal force coefficient on one exposed wing
_ panel
Wing, base, cavity, and upper HPS nozzle
'. Cp_t ) pressure coefficient
Cy Ascent vehicte side force coefficient
CYn Ascent vehicle yawing moment coefficient
ram*
CW Mean aerodynamic chord of exposed wing panel
(based on SN), inches
d Distance from N2 gage to FRRP (positive forward
of P_) inches
• Distance from D_P to balance centerllne
(positive above HRP)
f Distance from DfRPto Y1 gage (positive forward
of t_RP)
Gimbal pitch angle of nozzle from null position
Cpt ) (denoted by subscript), degrees
Clmbal yaw angle of nozzle from null position
Gyt ) (denoted by subscrlpt), degrees
g Distance from b_P to Y2 gage (positive forward
of _P) m inches
i Incidence angle of orbiter reference plane
with respect to EOHT reference plane_ degrees
Ket• ) Elevon hinge moment gage calibration factor
, (subscript denotes inboard or outboard)
in.-Ib/cts I)'





K r Rudder hinge moment gage calibration factor,
In.-Ibs/cts
Kij Wing gage calibration factor, in.-ib/ct where
i " gage number and J = order of K in the second
degree calibration curve fit
gREF Longitudinal reference length, inches
ml,2, 3 Wing strain gage output (uncorrected for
interactions) in.-Ibs; where i is the inboard
bending gage, 2 is the outboard bending gage,
and 3 is the torsion gage.
MI,2, 3 Wing strain gage output which has been cor-
rected for interactions, in.-ibs; where 1
is the inboard bending gage, 2 is the outboard
bending gage, and 3 is the torsion gage.
Mo Tunnel freestream mach number.
ml,2, 3 Wing strain gage output, raw data counts,
where 1 is the inboard bending gage, 2 is the
outboard bending gage, and 3 is the torsion
gage.
!
me( ) Elevon hinge moment gage output, raw data
counts where subscript denotes inboard or
outboard panel.
I
m Rudder hinge moment gage output, raw data
r
cou_Its.
Moment reference point in X,Y,Z coordinates,
MRP(x'Y'Z) inches
NI Forward normal force gage output, pounds
N2 Aft normal force gage output, pounds
NW Normal force on exposed wing panel, pounds.





_i NOME_4CLATUKE (Continued) [
i _ Description
Pc( Nozzle exit static pressure (denoted by a
I ) subscript), psla
i_ P( ) Model pressure, psfa
Po Tunnel static pressure, psfa
!i_ PT Tunnel total pressure, psfa
q Tunnel freestream dynamic pressure, psf
Ratio of plenum total pressure to PT, denoted
! RPc( ) by a subscript
Ratio of nozzle exit static pressure to PT,
" RPe( ) denoted by a subscript "
RN Tunnel reynolds number, per foot !
J
Se Elevon area (total one side) ft 2
Sr Rudder area, ft2
Sw Area of one exposed wing panel (includes glove
area), ft2
$REF Reference area, ft2
TO Tunnel freestream static temperature, eR
TT Tunnel total temperature, "R
WFi Model pressure weighting factor, eitherOorl







XCP Model station for center of pressure (XT),
inches
XCPW Model station of exposed wing panel center
of pressure location (XT), inches
Xo Orbiter longitudinal station, inches
Y_L Orbiter station of exposed wing torsional
axis, inches
XT EOHT longitudinal station, inches
YW Spanwise distance from the exposed wing root
chord to the m2 gage (positive when m2 gage
is outboard of reference station), model scale
inches
Yo Orbiter spanwise station, inches
Orbiter spanwlse station of exposed wing root
YROOT chord, inches
YT EOHT spanwise station, inches
YCPW Orbiter spanwise station of exposed wing panel
center of pressure location, inches
ZbAcP s Vertical distance from centroid of ACPS base
area to _P (positive above MRP), inches
ZbEoHT Vertical distance from centroid of EOHT base
area to MRP (positive above _rRP), inches
: ZboMs Vertical distance from centrold of OMS basearea to MRP (positive above MRP), inches
ZboMs N Vertical distance from centroid of O_tS nozzlebase area to NRP (positive above MRP). Inches
' ZboRB Vertical distance from celltroid of ORg base
area to MRP (positive above HRP), inches
ZbsR_ t Vertical distance from centroid of SR_' base




;! NOMENCLATURE (Continued) i
, _ Vescrivtion
Zc£oH T Vertlcal distance from centroid of EOHT cavity
area to HRP (positive above _P), inches
Vertical distance from centroLd of orbiter
cavity area to _I_P (positive above _P),
inches
ZCSRM Vertical distance from centroid of SRM cavity
area to bOP (positive above }_P), inches
ZNoRB Vertical distance from centrold of orbiter
nozzle exit area to.MP, P (positive above MIIP),
inches
ZNSp_ Vertical dlscance from centroLd of SRM nozzle
exit area to MRP (positive above _P), inches
6 r Rudder deflection, degrees
l'ml_ (_ First order Intersctlon for wlng bendln_ a_d
...( ) \_ml/( ) torsion gages. (I) denotes first order term
In a 2nd degree curve fltt (2) denotes second
order term in a 2nd degree curve fit








ACPS attitude control propulsion system
• elevon




0_$ orbital maneuvering system




SRM Solid Rocket Motor
T Total
W Wing
I Top F_S nozzle
2 Left _PS nozzle
3 Right _"?S nozzle
4 Left SRH nozzle
5 Right SRM nozzle
NOMENCLATURE (Concluded) [
Description
OPR Ratio of orbiter chamber pressure (Pc) to freestream
total pressure
SRMPR Ratio of SRM nozzle exit pressure (Pe) to freestream
total pressure
MPSRA Orbiter MPS nozzle rotation angle (same as en), deg.
POWER ON: indicates gaseous plumes are being generated
OFF: indicates gaseous plumes are not being generated
X/D Ratio of the distance forward of the nozzle exit to the
internal diameter of the nozzle exit
RUDDER Rudder deflection, deg.
¢ Radial angle on MPS nozzles with ¢ = 0° on top, # = 90° on
the right side, ¢ = 180° on bottom, and ¢ = 270° on left
side, looking forward, deg.
en Rotation angle of MPS nozzles in ball sockets (clockwise
rotation as looking forward is positive), deg.
GIMBAL GIMBAL = 1.0 (GPI = GYI = 0°, GY2 = -3.5°, GY3 = +3.5°)
GIMBAL = 2.0 (GPI = +ii°, GZI = GY2 = GY3 = -9c)
GIMBAL = 3.0 (GPI = GP2 = GP3 = +Ii °, GY2 = -3.5°,
GY3 = +3.5°, GPh = GP5 = +7.0°)
GIMBAL = h.O (GPI = -ii °, GP2 = GP3 = -8°, GY2 = -3.5° ,




The model tested was an O.019-scale representation of the NASA/
Rockwell configuration of the integrated space shuttle vehicle. The model
had the capability of cold Jet simulation of the Jet plumes generated from
the SRM and MPS nozzles. _
The -2A configuration orbiter was rigidly attached to the EOHT at 0°
incidence with respect to the EOHT centerline. The orbiter MPS nozzles
were attached to the non-metric air supply system. Each nozzle could be
gimbaled +_ll° pitch and+9 ° yaw.
The orbiter righthand wir,g panel was instrumented with hO static
pressure taps and the lefthand wing was instrumented with a single flexure
three-component moment balance. The elevon panels of the lefthandwing
panel were each instrumented with a single-component moment balance.
The vertical tail rudder had the capability of being deflected +_lO°.
The rudder panel was instrumented with a slngle-component moment balance.
The -h configuration EOHT was mounted on a 2.5-inch sting mounted
internal balance.
Both -2A and -h configuration SRM's were available for testing. Each
J
SRM was rigidly attached to the EOHT with the SRM centerllne on water
plane XT = 0.0 in. and butt plane YT = 2h3 in. full scale. In addition
to the baseline position the SRM's could be shifted forward 71 in. full
scale. The SRM nozzles were attached to the non-metric air supply system
i
and could be glmbaled +--7° in pitch and +--7° in yaw.
1975013280-023
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[_ Soiid p]tune,;were Fabricated for the three orbiter nozzles and the
two SRM nozzles wit,h the contours simulating the b_ach 3.5 gas_,-us _l,_e
! shape.
TI,e orbiter had three M}'_ nozzles whose individual gimbal points each
define t.he or'igirl t,t" t..hreo :;epar'ate reference systems. These reference
:;y:_tem:; are ";hown in Figure t (u). Po-itive indications of gimbal pitch
and gimbal y_tw are :;hown.
Figure I (f) i:; an enlarged view of one of these reference systems.
All three planes shown are '_O,eight az,gles to one another. The dashed
lines ,_re projections of t,he nozzle center]ine onto tim pitch and yaw
paanes of the reference :;y'_tem. (a) is the angle of pitch, either up or
down; (_) is the _gle of yaw, either right or left.
Fach nozzle i:; physi(':,!ly ct't to a gimbal _mgl_ of pitch a_nd/or yav
by tm app_rat,us which m-:t::ure-; (_), :'c,m,_ radial directLon in the base
|)l_le trod (y), t,}_,.. :tltt,r,.I, , I'r,,m l,h:,t r'.tdi_tl to the n(,zzie eenterline, q'?,e
¢ :;color i:3 dete_rtinoq by (,._ :,ml (,_):
'V ,_ 'i
'."(U ° I,_, _f,()o ()" l(, +90 ° 0 ° t.,_ +90 °
180" t.,, ;"(t;" {_'_ t,,-90" 0 ° t.O +90 °
90" t._, 180 ° 0 ° t,__-90 ° 0 ° to-90 °
0 ° 1,, 90 ° (3_' t,o +90 _ 0 ° to -90 °]
All t,t.:;t pT'_,_rra_lr,:: :',,r t,[ll'; rr:<,del Is::,: th,' :_ymbo] ';I" t._ den,.,te '.:.e




Gy, as the angle that the cente_line of the nozzle is yawed (right or
left). Up and left are both in the positive direction when looking forward,
Since all angler are defined from the nozzle null position, the
relationships are as fol]ows:
(i) Gp = a - anull
(2) Gy : _- _nu!i
where Unull is the angle that the nozzle cunterline is pitched from
the reference system axis to null position, and @null is the angle that
the nozzle center]ine is yawed from the reference system axis to null
position (figure ][f]).
%'he _null _nnd _null are specified for each I_PS nozzle in the dimen-
sional data For _I9 and [_i0" It should be noted here, that a side view
or' the orbiter zhows that the nozzle base plate is rotated 13° from
vertical (fig_._re lie]). Therefore, the three independent nozzle reference
systems for nozzle pitch eiffer from the orbiter's XO, YO' ZO reference
system by a 13 ° rotation angle from vertic_ul.
The following equations were used to convert nozzle glmbal angles,
a _u,d _, to # _uld y, the two angles that the fixture uses to duplicate
the given _mgles:
- tan_,(l) tan _ =
tan
si_._+ cos ¢
(2) tan y --. tan ;_- tan #
[!:
_' Also, O = 90 °[ - y r{u. the following fixture settings:
TOP NOZZLE :
AERO SETTING FI)_£[fP,E SETTING
¢ 0
Null & Firing _',y= G, = 0 0° +3 °
Gp = +[I 0° +14 °
Gp = -ll 180 ° _o
G = +9 288° 9.5°
Gy : -9 71.7 ° 9.5 °
GI = +IL, Gv = -9 32.< ° 16.5 °
_. BO_I'OM Ij'},_i ' L<.z, LE.
Firing (i<3.5) d,,, = -n._-'_ ]80 _' 3°
Gf = +li 336.5 ° 8.7 °
Gp = -]i ]93.6 ° 14.4 °
Gy = +9 256.7 ° ]2.8 °
Gy =-9 ° 118. "_°._ 6.2 °
Op = +II, Gy : -9 34.1<?° 9.7 °




AERO SE'I"I'IIIG FIXTI_E :'E'ITIIiO
F]ring (L3.5) Gy = +3.5 180 ° 3°
Gp = +[I 23.5 ° 8.7 °
Op = -] J ]66.2 ° ]_.h ° ]!
Gy = +9 241.8 ° 6.2 ° ii
Gy = -9 103.3 ° i2. e°
GE = + ll, (:y : -9 5"[.7° i_.7°
Null GU = 0 = _:y I_0.6 ° I_.6°
The _es high presstlre ;Lit"supply was utilized For cold Jet T,l_m.e:;
,m,_tnat..ing from th,. c)rbiter _.{]':',zmd ::I_ nozzles. The orbiter IG:: and L'PJ,'
r_<,'.',:le:; hml [nd,.p,:nd{,t;l. _.(,ntrol._ For sep_xrate throttling of each .<y::;.,_m
,,L' ll_):'zltg]. ',;ld',_ _]tL:.t',_u'; p|tirrl_s e,_Ulu be produced without generatin<
c_rbit,.r plm,m's but vlce versa was not true. Plume shapes for varlcuz
M_ch nLutlber_awere produced by setting specific values ofPc/P T for ti:e
orbiter n_,zzle:_ and_e/P T For the SI<M nozzles. Listed below are the
!_'re:_:',_;r',' r':,.ti,,_., m;,.d Fur n,m_inu. I _md ofF-nominal conditions.
i N()ZZI,I: M 1_ /I_ P /P Pe/PT CONDITION
", c "_ (" T
_, "U{M ;!-5 ]490 87.21 .9158 nominal
: 2.5 700 41.08 .4294 .471 nominal
_ 3.0 2686 73. ]3 •7679 nominal
3.0 2686 73.]3 .7679 nominal
3.0 l_hO 39.20 .4116 •536 nominal
{ 3.0 4030 Ii0.0 1 15 1•5 nominal ,
_ 3.5 6000 78.66 .8260 nominal *
3.5 3_12 h3.42 •h56 552 nominal
L
3.5 81_00 ]I0.0 1.15 1.4 nominal
ORBITER 2.5 53h 31 •255 .3720 nominal
2.5 P5J ].4.72] .1752 .h7] nominal
3.0 987 26.86 .3]98 nominal
3.0 530 I);.40 •1714 .536 nominal
3.0 ill80 hl.O .480 ].5 nominal
3.5 ]820 23.86 .2840 nominal *
%.5 ]005 13.17 .1568 .552 nominal
"_.5 3090 4I.0 .494 i.7 nominal
The EOiIT w'm m,_,mt_,d <mth{. Ames ,').5-inch Task _K-III six-componc, nt )
iPt_rn;tl b:zl;m_','. 'I'I_('m_,l,l :uldl_:of' :itt'tckW_:; izldic_'_t,F:dby an Ames !i
._ ,t:ulg, j.¢,<)mel.,;r and :u_l¢. ,)1' :;id(.:;l ip wa:; _ ndi cared by sector read-out
!







!The lefthand wing panel was instrumented with a three-component
single _'lexure moment balance. The e±evons of the lefthand wing r_,e!
_md the rudder were each instrumented with a single flexure single-
component moment balance.
The righth_md orbiter wing panel was instrumented with forty (40)
static pressure taps. A total of sixteen (16) base and cavity tar,s were
instal]_d i'oruse in correcting chord force measurements.
The or'biter"_'S nozzles each had twelve (12) external static taps
:d,various r'adi_L];_l_i]<m(_itudins_Llocations, q_nenozzles were rrtated
t,oobtain a complete pro:u_;ur'esL_rvey around each nozzle.
1975013280-029
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The t'ollowing, conl'il,uratlo[t components were tested: i
J




I }" i_l,tly I'l:Lp
_ h
t_l . , _ ) _ ' t _ i t r : ' I t _l : _ _ _ ( ' _ _ v ( _ r " i rig sub.uystem ((:)MS) pod
, N_ ( tf,_l: m_77,1c:;
!: R9 Orb il.er nozzles
_.[ r,,ll(/ (;rb] tof pt'(_:;:;u]:',? nozzles}
_: 1'_17 ',;]_H nozzle:; N = 0.9, 1.2 !
i_[/_ ::Er.,1,.)::zl,,:; _, = _.0, 3.5
1_,7)9 i;t{[ v' IlL, ZZ I (':,; ( _li :;mELt; Oh )
[4{0 :;ld'.l ru,7,::l,u; I'{_/'w:l.rd ]
{





:;. : ',ldq (-:'A)
_"10 ;:t':t.1 (-h)
i






)The following table sulmnarizes integrated vehicle (OTS) configu-
:','_tiun_, inw-s t i _R_t,t-'d:
Co}ifi_uratic n Des cri_)tion
01 Baseline 2A orbiter
BIO C5 l)7 l,'2; M3 N8 N9 V5 R5 W87 El8 ZlO
0,_ Baseline 2A orb itc'r with static taps on the three
M]"[] n(_zz!e:;
bl_0 C, b7 I" _13 N8 N] V5 R5 E]9 l_ 0 W87 8 ZIO
(L{ ',b_nc m: 0 l with top r.['S nozzle blocked
0 4 oam_ a._ 01 with lowe ]efthand N/°S nozzle b]c, cke_:
,l i • °
11 _L_se]lne configuration 4 EOttT TIO
SI Baseline configuration 4 SRM SIONI8
o,_ ,,ame a',; S] shifted forward 7] in. full scale S N
, 11 30
....{ Same as oj but wit.h mismatched SRM nozzles S 1110 29
":1_ Ba'_el_im, 2A ',.',I<M . r,'-'C_18
Tht_m_ :kymbol:, arc u:u__d a:: a. :h_rt, htm_l not,'_tion to d_'signate groups




The AnlesResearch Center Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel 8- by 7-foot super-
sonic test circuit is a close.return, variable-density, air-medium facility
with a 16-foot-long test section. The throat has flexible sidewalls for
control of tunnel Mach number. The 8- by 7-foot tunnel uses the same
motors and compressors as the 9- by 7-foot circuit.
The tunnel is capable of attaining Mach numbers from 2.h5 to 3.50 at
Reynolds numbers from below 1.O x 106/ft to approximately 5.0 x 106/ft.
Models are supported, in general, from stings mounted to a body-of-
revolution on a floor-to-ceiling strut system. Internal strain-gauge
balances are used for force and moment data, and pressure instrumentation
is provided.
Schlieren _nd shadowgraph equipment is available, as well as additional





The lefthand wing panel was instrtm:ented with a single-flexure three
component moment balance. This balance was temperature compensated and
gave accurate measurements at all tunnel temperatures.
The two elevons on the lefthand wing panel and the rudder were each
instrumented with single component moment balances. These balances were
not temperature compensated and experienced large zero shifts during the
test. Durlng any specific pitch or yaw run the zero shifts were negligible.
However, during a series of pitch and yaw runs the zero shifts happened
at a point that c_iot be determined. The sensitivity did not change.
The tabulated data for these components (CHEI , CHEo, CHR) are presented
and shou] ! be used only for obtaining slopes of these measurements vs.
q or 6 and should not be used for defining magnitude of the moment load.
Center of pressure (WC_):
s_1 + dN2
xcP:M
N 1 + N2
XCP_ EoIYr station, inches (model scale)
Ascent vehicle total chord force coefficient (CA):
A
+ CA + CA + CA + C + C
%r = Co C oHT CsRM
where :
CA = _ + CA,
CORB CACoRB _ORB
N
CA -- - CAc + C
CEOHT EOHT AbEoI-_
t0 tt
CA = - CA + C





102 Cpi fACoRB_* Zi = I01
" - - ra--wFi\S.EF/CACoRB El - I01
2o,* Zi ,,201 CPi
--- _ ,_,_V._/CAboRB Ei - 201
204 CPl (ANoRB_Zi = 201
.+-_-_-._V-_-/CANoRB Zi = 201
304 CPi _.AcEOI{T_* Zi - 303__
" - - 3o-:-,,_.\ _E_/CACEoHT Zi = 303
• Zi = 301
. _ - 103
C:CsRM Zi "104103_4FiiSREF /
* Zi 404,,401 CPi /ACsR}_
CAbsRH Zi 404 NF i-- \_._/" 01
Zi 404=01 CPi _ANsRH__
CANsRH - + 404 WFi \_RRET/l:i= 401
,;0
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Ascent vehicle total pitching moment coefficient (Cl_):
• [ZCoRBI * [ZCoRBI
% "%,.,.-CAco_LLR_Fj+CAbOR_LLRZFJ
[Z,oRB] . [ZCzo,T]• [ZCzo,T1+ CANoRB LtR-_--FJ - CACEoHT [ tREF J + CAbEo"T [ tREE -
[ZCsR.1 • [Zcs_.1 [Z"s..1
-C_s_'L_R-_-J+CAbSRMtL--_6J+c'_'s_tL_FJ
Substituting:
CHT = CMBAL+ CACoRB [JREF J CANoRB[£REF J + CACEoIIT [ t--_"
[Zcs_Ml [ZNs.M]
+CACsRML_F I+CA"S_'[_REF]
Forebody chord force coefficient (CAf):
CAf " CAT - CAboRB - CAbEoIIT - CAbsRM




302 Cpi hbEoH T
ri = 301
m --
CAbEoIiT _i =302301 NFI SREF
ri = 401
CAbsRH Ei = 401
. AboI_N




[Abol,_$ ] [%o_'- (_P'°_) t_J
CAb^cPs=- (cP405)[SRZ_J
Ascent vehicle forebody pitching moment (C_f):
cMf-% -CAboRB['REFJ -CAbEoHztIZEFJ
- CAbsR H [IR-_-- - CAbots [£REF J
-_^bo_ [_ -%_c_ t _ J
Ning, base, cavity, and upper _S nozzle pressure coefficient (CPi):
c_i.(Pi -
Elevon hinge moment (CIt e) :
meI Ke I




CHe 0 q Se Ce (outboard)
CHeT = CHel + CHeo
vhe re :
_9 m r_w Ct$
K = calibration factor (In.-Ib/cts)
4
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Rudder hinge moment (Cltr) :
m_ Kr
CRr - q Sr Cr
Wins banding, torsion, and load CP:
Convert raw data counts to in.-lbs: (basic slopes)
where:
m' m raw data CtS
xij -callbr,tlo._acto_(in.-lblct)andi-gage.-_ber
J - order of term df second 'degree curve flt
mi - mi KII + (m_) 2 K12 (inboard gage)
m2 - m2' K21 + (m_) 2 K22 (outboard gage)
m3 - m_ K31 + (m_)2 K32 (torsion gage)
Taking interactions into account:
_ " ml - \_/I r'2 +\6m2/2 (m2)2 - _/I m3+ _/2 (m3)2.
\N/, \G4 - +
" i
H3 " m3 - k6-_l/lml + \6-_1/2 (ml)2 "- L\6-_2/1 m2 + \6m2/2 (m2)2 _:




CBw " q 5W bw
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Jet Plume Parameters (RPc(), RPe( )):




The following reference dimensions and constants were used:
Full Scale Model Scale
Ab 28.42 ft2 0.01026 ft2ACPS
AbET 572.56 ft2 0.2067 ft2
Aboy_S 16.973 ft2 0.00613 ft2
25.631 ft2 0.00925 ft2
Ab0MsN
Ab0RB 226.75 _%2 0.08186 ft2
AbsRM(S 6) 512.465 l_t2 0.185 ft2
AbsRM(SI0) 183.01 ft2 0.0661 ft2 II
366.5 ft2 0.172 ft2 iACET
302.1,0 ft 2 0.1092 ft 2
ACoRB
181.378 ft2 0.0654 ft2
ACSRM
ANORB m_l._hft2 0.0511ft2
219.02 ft2 0.0791 ft2
ANs_ !
a - -2.783 in.
b 363.3hi in. 6.903 in.
w
C 90.7 in. 1.723 In.
e





:: Full Scale Model Scale
Cw 51.3.474 in. 9.756 in.
d - -11.283 in.
e - 0.0 in.
f - -3. 533 in.
g - -iO.533 in.
_,@]F 1328.0 in. 25.°_ in.
0
Se 210.0 ft_ per wing 0.0758 ft2
pamel
_r 106.38 ft2 0.038h ft2
SW 1006.5 ft2 0.363 ft2
SHEF 2690.0 ft2 O.971 ft2 ' i
Xw - 0.5638 in.
XE [150.79 in. 21.865 in.
Yw - 0.1423 in.
YROOT IOt.C _n. 1.995 in.





IFull Scale Model Scale
?,boRB 310.0 in. 5.89 in.
ZbsRM 0.0 O.0
ZCET 0,0 O.0
ZCoRB 349.66 in. 6.64 in.
ZCsRM 0.0 0.0
_ORB 335.0 in. 6.36 in.
ZNsRM 0.0 0.0
Calibration Constants
K (ORB) = 1.060 (SNM) = 1.122
r
pe
Positive G_ge Output Negative Gage Output
K 26.20 in. -It-v/my 26.39 in. -Ib-v/mv
eI
K 2T.03 in. -ib-v/mv 27.42 in. -lb-v/mv
e
o
K 20.80 in. -Ib-v/mv 20.885 i_,.-ib-v/mv
r
KII 463.1672 in. -l_-v/mv 476.3954 in. -Ib-v/mv
KI2 0.0 0.0





iPositive Ga6e Output Negative Gage Outputi '













_m3/_m?) 2 0.0 0.0
am3/am2)I -.031554 -.03498




TEST : IAI2C (_C 87-'_'].0)______l IpATE:July, 1973
TEST CONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACHNUMBER (perunitlength) (pounds/sq.ft ._ ,_ (degreesFah:enheit)
2.5 2.$8 x ].06/ ft }90 120
3.0 2.30 x 106/ ft 375 ]20
3._ 1.78 x 106/ ft 245 12N
BALANCEUTiLIZED: 2.5-ir,ch Ta_k _C 111
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
fwd NF 1400 ibs . ± ,_
fwd SF 7o0 ibs _+ .5%
AF 280 ibs ± .5%
aft NF _400 ],b$ __ ___
aft SF 700 ]bs ....+- ,'_
RM _ i .5_
COMMENTS:Model was also instrumented with: elevon a_d rudder hinge



















TABLE IIi. - MODEL CO?_ONENT D_NrENSIONAL DATA
IqODELCOMPONENT: ,,BIO - Bocl_ .......
GENERALOESCR!PTION: Fuselage, 2A Confi_ation, Lirhtwei_,ht (_biter per
, , ,,
Rockwell Lines VL?O-OOOOR9 "PJ'.
i ii ,, i , , , m
n ..... _ ., i
Scale Model = O.Of9
,1 i ,_ .1 i i, _ i _- ii
• VL?O-OOOOR9 "B"
"L70-OOOO92, 93, 9A "A"
DRAWINGNUMBER: S_,A-O0092
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCAI.E
LengLh _ in. ,1)2,8.3 _25.238
Max. Width,-- Ln. (@Xo = 152_ 3) 265.0 5.035
Max. Depth_--in. (_X=: 11,_.5?) 2_R.o _..712 __
FinenessRatio 5.012 5.012
Area -,- _'t. 2











Model Scale = 0.019
_d_ , , J , ,,
DRAWlNG NUMBER" VL-70-OCX)O?2




STA. FcfD. bhllkhead, in 391.0 7._2_
STA. T,E., in 560.0 IO.6AU




i TABLE III.- Continued.
! MODELCOMPONENT: D? - Manipulator Housingun, i
• GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A Configuration Per Rockwell Tines VLTO-CX)pO,93
Scale Mude] = 0.019
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70_o0oo93; $S-A-00092
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
,, ,, _
Length N in. _91.0. 16.739
Max Width---in. 51.0 0.969
• • n ,m _,
Max, Depth _-in, _3.0 0.&37i
FinenessRatio - -iron,n , " •'
Area





_ Fuselage BP = 0.0
WP-- 5OO,O INFS




TABLE III. - Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT: _ Body,i,';;,lo
_. ,
i GENERALDESCRIPTIOr|; .C. _bly Flal)_Used on Li:'h',.,'Ar?i,Crh.i._.,-:rConfir,zratio.-
i, , , ,|, i u
i ii . l ! l, L
M_,del Scale = 0.0]9
DRAWINGNUMBER" VL-70-OO(_)9& "A", SS-A-O0092
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length, in _&.70 1.609
Max. Width_ in Q/,._,.Qo .%.o'_
Max. Depth - -
FinenessRatio ..- .. -
Area,_'t2
Ma_. Cross-Sectional - -., .
P}anfo_ .IA2.6& O.OSIL,9
Wetted - _ -




FTABLE III. - Continued.
IODEL COMPONENT: M:_ - OHSPOD
: GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A Lightweight Orbiter ConfiF,uratiog.per _o_kw_l Lines
VL70_94"W!_ ............ . ]Scale g'_del= 0 019
DRAWING NUMBER: VLTO-OOOO9L "A"; SS-A-00092
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length _.- in. 94A.0 .,6.57n
Max. Width-_-in.:_Xo I/.50.o ,,i08_0 ,, ,.2.0_R
_x. Depth---_n.(_Xo 1500.0 ]_I_.R , _,162
Fineness Ratio .- -
Area





?o = &63.9 INFS: WPAOO + 63.9 = &63.9 INFS
¥o = 80.0 INFS




TABLE III. - Continued.
/
MODEL COMPONENT : NOZZleS - N8
GENERAL DESCRIFI'ION: Basic OMS nozzle of confi_ti0 n 2A p.erRockwell Lines
VL70-008306 and VL70-OOOO89"B". Intersection of nozzle exit plane and
nozzle centerline at Xo = 1570.75, Yo = +99.25, Zo = 507.25
MODEL SCALE = .019
D_WING NO. VL70-008306, VL70-OOOO89"B", SS-A00092
DIFZNSIOE5 FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
/_ch No.
Length _ in.
Gi_l Point to Exit Plane
Throat to Zxit Plane
Diameter _ in.










Null Poaition ~ deg.
I
Pitoh __l_°_9 ' 15cA9' I
Yaw (Outb'd) ±12°17' -+12°17'
56
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TABLE III. - Continued
MODEl, COnJOiNT: ____ _QZZLES , N9 .... _ _ _ _
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter nozzles used fcr cold _lume simu/_tion J_ M = 0_9.
1.25. 1,55, 2.0, 3.Q and 3.5._Ali (3)nozzles are moumted to ball socket@ _
with gimbal angles of +ll ° pitch and +9° yaw from null.
MODEL SCALE = .019 '_
DRAWING NO. SS-A00092; $5-A00095
DIMENS!O_S FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
M_ch NO. 0.9 thru 3.5
Length --in.
Oimbal Point to Exit Plane
Phroat to Exit Plane
Diameter ~ in.










z _3.0 - --_7_IV----
Lower Nozzles
X 146 .9 27.890







Y.w (ouCh,d) __%_'_..... .-1.Y
57
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i TABLE III.- Continued.•
MODEL CO_O_I_: __.S___j__.-_
GEI'_RALDESCRIPTION: S&me as N9 except each nozzle has (12) external static
pressure taps on their surfaces
MODEL SCALE = .019
DRAWING NO. SS-A00092_.SS-AOOO95
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE _
F_,ch No.
Length ~ in.




























i TABLE III.- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLS5 - NIT
GE_RAL DZSCRIP?ION: _BSRM Ng_zle (@N = ii°) Rsed for cold Jet plume simulation
at M = .9 and 1.2 (/ = 7.0)
I©DEL SCALE = 0.019
DRAWING NO. SS-_OOllO
DIMENSIOta] FULL SCAIZ MODEL SCAIE
Mach No. .9, 1.2
Length _ i11.
Oimbal Point _o _[xi5Plane
Throat to Exit P!;.ne
Diameter_ in./Nozzle






GimlbalPoint (station) _ Jn.
X 2338.790 AA.&39
y +_243.ooo _. 617






TABLE III. - Continued.
_ MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZI_5 - N 18 /
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: BSRM Nozzle (ON = 24.4°) used_f£r cold 3et plume _i_t_om
u
at M = 3.0 and M = 3.5
MODEL SCALE = .O19
i DRAWING NO. SS-AOOIIO
DIMENSIO_ FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
_ch No. 2.5, 3.0, 3.5
Length ~ in.
Gimb_l Point to Exit Plane


















MODEL COMPO,k_r_: NOZZLv_ - N29
GENEP_L DESCi_IPTION: BSRM Noz_es m_smJtched on left and right s_de, i.e,, left
nozzle contour and location same as N/_nd right nozzle contour and locations
same _s NI7 (( = 7-O)
_DDEL SCALE = .019
DRAWING NO. SS-AOOIIO
DIMEICSIONS FU_.'CAL_ MODEL SCALE
M_ch No.
Length -_in.
Gimbal Point to F_xitPlane

















i MODEL COMPONENT: NOZZLES - N3Q I]
OE_J%AL DESCRIPTION: BSRM Nozzle same as NI8 except moved for,mrd 71" full soale.




DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
M_ch No.
Length - in.
Gimbal Point to F_it Plane '_














TABL}J llI. - Conti:,_ed.
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL- V5 (I.i/,.htw%. OrbiterConfi_-urat_on)
I G_ERAL DESCRIPTION: _ente_iine Ve_ica] Tail. D_.b.le_Y_b'_CA_foil _th ,
Ro_.ded Leading F,djce II II II [ I I J L I L
Model Scale = 0 01,_,
-- J i I . l __ i , i , •
DRAWINGNUMBER: VI_-?o-oo0o%: S,_-A-O_92




Area (Th_o) FL2 _,,1].2_ O.1/,02
Pianform
Span (Theo) In "3'i_.7:: --_.;Q? "
Aspect Ratio 1._75 l.(q_
Rate of Taper _O.'.:.G? o.5o7
Taper Ratio O.LOt, . O._.OC
SweepBack Angles,degrees
Leading Edge &_..ooo z,5.ooo _
Trail ing Edge "26'.2h9 26.2149
0.25 Element Line L,I.I]O /_l.?]u
Chords: Inches
Root (Theo) WP 2a._.5_ ,_.]_o2
Tip (Theo)WP i08./,7 2.0/,]
MAC _ j.7?6
Fus.Sta. of .25 MAC 'IC6J.% 27.,_X_7
W. P. of .25 MAC _&_S._2 12.07_'
B. L. of .25 MAC 0._ 0.o ...
AirfoilSection
LeadingWedge Angle_ Deg ,,lO.OO
Trallin9Wedge Angle_ Deg i_.92 .
LeadingEugeRadius, IN 2.0e Q,o_
Void Area'._!;'t- 13.17 _
Blanketed Area _F't ::: I;_.67
dj,
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#MOOELCOMPONENT: R} - Rudder
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A Configua-atlonper Rockwel]LinesVL 70-00(095.
ScaleMode].= 0.017
DRAWINGNUMBER: VLTO_O000_5 SS-A00091, 92
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area,,-Ft2 lO!)._F) O.O_q_
Span (equlva!ent),_-IN 201.u 3.819
Inb'dequivalentchord, I_ ?1.5_ l.'_l,O
Outb'd equivalentchord It' 50._3] 0.c_66
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
totals_rfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord O.l,O0 __q_O._uO
At Outb'dequiv,chord 0.1,00 .O.l,O0
Sweep BackAngles.degrees
LeadingEdge ..___..8.._.._ .3_.83
TalllngEdge 26.2} 26.2_, .
Hingel_ne _ ._/_ ., _&._rj
Area Moment(:_o_nalto hinge line)---_) 526..I_. 0.00}61.'
OdUCt, ,_,!"ArvE_ .kr_|_.TP_n ..,_,oruj
........' '...................................1975013280-068
i'_I,_ i i ]. - ('_>:_ct u h .d.
MODELCOMFONENT:=_WING-W8_ Li_twei_ht Ch'biter ......
GENERALDESCRIPTION;OrbiterCon.tif.u_ationper Roc_kwel!l.iDesVL?O-O(O09_
NOTE: (Dihecb'ainp,le i_ defined_t the l'wer
#lemen% i/he
projected into a plane perpendicular to the r"RL.
_ I _ • t _ , ,, t ,, i
Scale Model = 0.019
,, i , , ----_ i
TEST NO. DWG. NO.VLTC-OCX_93 _
_$AIAO009i, 92





Span (Theo In, q3&.6_2" 17.797
AspectRatio 2.265 _ 2.;_§_
Rate of Taper -i_I77 1.177






0.25 ElementLine _'--. ]_.2C9
Chords:_ I_:
Root (Tneo) B.P.O.O, 689.2_ 13.09(,
Tip. (Theo) B,P. _ ';'1619 '
MAC _ 9.o:': '
Fus.Sta, of .25MAC zi_6._9 "' ._.6ul
W.P. of .25 MAC _ '_._S
B.L. of .25 MAC _" ._._.iJ>v___._
EXPOSEDD;,TA
Ar_ _(_T7_o) Ft2 1752.29 0.633





Tip 1.00 b 1_7.85 : _._..."_ 9
•,_ ,-
;,',AC 393.D3 " ' 6P.
Fus. Sta of 25 MAC II_5.31 ,'_ ' _
W.P. oF .25 MAC 300.20 5.7u;,
B.L.of .25 MAC z_.76 .,*.78_
AirfoilSection(R_ckwellMod NASA)
XXXX-64
+/_ _+Rootb • 0._,2_ 0.i0_, . , 0.!0
It/'_..Tip b - _.00 0.12 0.1_ _
Data for (I) of (2) Sides
LeadingEdne Cuff ,_
PlanformArea Ft_ _ '_'.fl _;43_.
Leadin_Edge IntersectsFus M. L, @ Sta _U.O Io _=_
LeadingEdge Intersc_._WlngO Stl .J._.3.9_...- 1o.665 "
1q7Rnl "¢o n non
MODEL COMPONENT: EI8 - Elevon _
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A ConfiL_ntrationPer W-87 RockwellLinesVL70-000093
5ata for (i)of (2) Sides
Scale Model = 0.019
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70-000093;SS-A-00092
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
AreaI.._2 20>._2 o.o7_2
Span (equivalent)-,--in. 353.34 6.717
Inb_dequivalentchord(B.P.llS.Oin),in IIA.78 2.181
Outb'dequivalentchord (B.P.L68.3in),in 55.00 1.045
Ratio_vab]e surfacechord/
tota_surfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord 0.208 0.2o8




Hingeli,e(x• 1387" _ _ ) 0.00 O.(X)
0
Area Moment(Normalto hinge line) Ft3 12548.07 0.01062
Product of Area Moment
%
i_OTE: The elevon p_ei consists of an InBD and OutBD segment. The
split line dividin£ the se_nents is at B.P. 281 inches full
scale (B.P. 5.339 inches Model Scale)
j,
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TABLE III. - Continued.
MODEL COHPONr.NT: S_ - Booster Solid Rocket Mot.or ,,
: GENERALDESCRIPTION: Booster Solid Rocket Motor (I.ightWeight Orbiter
C_nfi_n_ration) body of Revolution.
Da%a for 1 of 2 sides
I ,m ,,
Model Scale = 0.019
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL-72-(X)O061 _C' ; VL-77-000012 ,}l,; SS-A-OOOg&
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Includes Nozzle), IN 17&l.O 35.0_
Max. Width (Tank Dia.), IN • it2.0 2.698
Max. Depth (Aft Shroud), IN 2_9.0 &.921
Fineness Ratio 6.722 .6.722
Area , Ft2
Ma_. Cross-Sectional ]65.87 _o.132
P1anfom ,. - j
Wetted - -m • i i
Base - -
W.P. of BSRM Centerline, (XL), IN _(X).O 7.600








TABLE III. Continued.-- i
Solid Rocket Motor ($I0)Model Component:
General Description: Booster solid rocket motor, body of revolution
Data for 1 of 2. sides
Model Scale = 0.019
Drawing Number: VL77-000039
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scale
Length (includes nozzle), in. 1741.0 33. 080
Max width (diameter), in. 142.0 2. 698
Max depth (aft shroud 19Z. 0 3. 648
diameter), in.
Fineness ratio 9.0677 9. 0677
Area ~ ftZ




WP of BSKM centerline, 400.0 7.600
(XT), in.
FS of BSR/V[ nose, (XT), in. 743.0 14.117
.............;: i.................... ................................................................................................ig750i 3280-072
TABLE III. - Continued. i
1
Solid l<ocket Motor (SIi)Model Component:
General Description: Booster solid rocket motor; body of revolution; data #
for 1 of Z sides. (See Figure 11. ) Same as $I0 except shifted forward i
71.0 inches full scale, Model Scale = 0. 019
Drawing Number: VL77-000039
Dimensicns : Full-Scale Model Scale
Length (includes nozzle), in. __1741, 0 33,080 ......
Max width (diameter) m. 14Z, 0 2. 698
Max depth (aft shroud, dia) in. 192.0 3.648
Fineness ratio 9, 0677 9, 0677
Area ~ ftz




WP of BSRM centerline, , "
(XT) , in. 400.0 7.600 ,
FS of BSRM nose (XT) , in. 6"dZ.0 IZ. 768
69
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i TABLE III. -
Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT: TIO External Tank ' '1
I "GENERAL DESCRIPTION: F_a_ernal Oxygen Hydrogen T_k
Configuratio_.n' to vd%ich the Orbiter and the lhvoSolid Rocket Motors attach
_Bod[ of revolution
Model Scale = O.019
.
DRAWlNG NUMBER: VL-70-000088 VL-78-OOOOA-I
DIMENSIONS: FIU.LL-SCALE_ MODEL SCALE
T
1865.0 35._35Length, IN (Nose @ Xt = 309.0) . _
Max. Width (Dia.),IN _24.0 _ .6.1_6 ......
Max. Depth . . - . . -
FinenessRatio 5.75617 5.75617m
Area _t2
Ma_. Cross-Sectional _72.56 0-2067
Planform - -
Wetted .- .... -
• Base - .. -









c. Elevon Deflection Angle (6 e) Deflned



































•o 84.70 in. -------a_
:!
2.i.00 in --- .






_T_TI_ PRC_._u_E T_P Loc,4r,o,vs
F{ gul'e 2. -- Col,+.,i nued.
1975013280-087
h. BASIC NOZZLE DIM]_SIONS
Fiiii_, _. - i_c,ut[nued.
1975013280-088




% 0.2003 _ ____ _/
= o.3s4_ / _ j 2.0192
. ,., \
/ 2.2239_ _2oo3 f-T-




I ! _ r
X - INCHES FORWARD OF EXIT PLANE X m 0
i
X/r* r/r* X/r* r/r*
0 3.2257 (EXIT PLANE 3.6999 2.5393
0.1097 3.2107 3.9169 2.4828
0.3365 3.1793 4.0378 2.4525
0.5879 3.1430 4.1718 2.4165
0.8660 3.1010 4.3215 2.3754
1.0101 3.0786 4.4862 2.3286
1.3342 3.0258 4.6980 2.2665
1.6437 2.9727 4.8990 2.2055
1.8428 2.9368 5.0303 2.1639
2.0992 2.8892 5.1969 2.1104
2.2421 2.8615 5.3945 2.0442
2.4012 2.8301 3.6396 1.9585
2.5782 2.7942 5.7848 1.9053
2.7743 2.7530 5.9188 1.8552
2.9918 2.7058 6.1246 1.7754
3.1995 2.6591 6.3593 1.6796
3.4008 2.6123 6.5565 1.5954




7 •4502 i. 1568
7.5569 1.0969
FIcure _'.(toni'd}






i D " 71.0"
AVG
TAP
XID(DEG } NO. DL-DAvG/
0 .053 1,13,25 1.2817
30 .928 2,14,26 .6789
60 .753 3,15,27 .8592
90 .580 4,16,28 1.0141
120 .406 5,17,29 1.1479
150 .232 6,18,30 1.2324
180 .058 7,19,31 1.2817
210 I .928 8,20,32 .6789
240 .753 9,21,3_ .8592
270 .580 10,22,34 1.0141
300 i .406 11,23, 35 1.1479
I 330 232 12_24_36 1.2324
O t_t'bili'F _i<)7]t;i#:, ;it! , I',:;; ;Iti'l? (_" ?JC'_ l,Oe_l,J_)ll_
1975013280-090
NOTEz •DIMENSIONS FOR MODEL SRM
NOZZLE TO SIMULATE M m 3.0,
3.5 CONDITIONS
SCALEs 0.019

























































Wing Pressure Data C-i
(For Force Data - See Volume I, Page A-l)
(For Nozzle Pressure Data - See Volume I, Page B-l)
Tabulations of plotted data are available










UBZ---, Wing Upper Surface
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